Library Lovers Raise Record Funds at Annual Gala

Amidst glittering lights, laughter, music, and much conviviality, we kicked off the holiday season in style. The Humboldt Library Foundation 2023 Gala was a joyful opportunity to join friends, family, and fellow library supporters in celebration of our county library system.

The HLF Board would like to send our sincere thanks to everyone who was able to join us, and especially to our State Senator and President Pro Tempore Mike McGuire who hosted another successful auction.

Senator McGuire’s energy and passion inspired an outpouring of support. The evening was marked with your significant generosity as we focused on the children’s literature programs and book catalog. We are looking forward to working in collaboration with library staff to support these key library programs.

The HLF Board looks forward to working with you, our supporters, again this year to reach new heights. See you in December!
“The life and passion of a person leave an imprint on the ether of a place. Love does not remain within the heart, it flows out to build secret tabernacles in a landscape.”

John O’Donohue

Your eyes do not deceive you. After 27 years, Elizabeth Murguia has stepped down as President of the Humboldt Library Foundation. Have no fear, though, Liz remains on the board and continues to provide the institutional knowledge, as well as the inestimable grace and experience that has guided the Foundation since 1996.

I cannot deny that I felt some trepidation assuming the role of President from Liz. However, as with most of life’s challenges, the anxiety of anticipation was far weightier than the event itself.

The Foundation has never been just one person. In addition to you, our excellent friends and donors, the HLF Board of Directors is replete with passionate and committed library lovers. We are a mission driven organization, and our board is enthusiastically aligned around our goal to enhance the programs, services, and continuing development of Humboldt County’s public libraries.

HLF appreciates Liz’s constancy on the board, and to a person we support her finding more time to enjoy travels with Allan, visits with their vast and novel-worthy family, as well as hours of luxurious reading, music, and gardening. Perhaps you were a fortunate bidder on a ticket to Liz and Allan’s garden party in June. I look forward to seeing you there and hope you will join me then, and at our gala on December 9th, in raising a glass to Liz Murguia’s lasting imprint as President of the Humboldt Library Foundation.

Succession Planning: Check by Elizabeth Murguia

Develop a plan, cultivate your replacement, step aside, pass the baton. It just took me a while. But this year Alison Talbott graciously accepted the baton and is now the President of the Humboldt Library Foundation. Alison is a natural leader. She is very thoughtful, has great instincts, a lively curiosity, and a deep passion for the public library and mission of HLF. We have been friends, co-workers, and fellow board members for many years. I can speak with certainty: she will be terrific at the helm.

For me, it has been a dynamic and rewarding twenty-seven-year run. There were challenges along the way – how to grow our profile in the community, how to earn the confidence of our supporters, how to build a legacy circle program for planned giving, and how to expand our donor base. Some might have thought it was too audacious. But as I reflect on HLF’s success, I know it took a full complement of supporters and well-wishers to get where we are today -- from hard working board members who gave countless hours of their time and creativity to the hundreds of supporters who were touched by the simple idea that their support might inspire a new learner to open the world of possibilities, and to community partners and library staff who helped us fulfill our mission.

Finally, I am excited about the transition and what is next in store for HLF, as the organization continues to grow and mature. There will always be more work to fulfill the commitment we made in 1996 – to provide the means to enhance the opportunities provided at the library. And there will always be an endowment to build, books to purchase, programs to fund, galas to plan. I am still on the board of directors and hope to see you at the gala in December. In the meantime, one more last direct pitch: join me as a member of the 2024 Board of Sponsors - I will be hanging out in the President’s Circle.

Thank you to everyone who helped along the way.
Fiscal Year 2023-24 was a year of significant personnel changes for the Humboldt County Library System. After many years of dedicated service to our community, three members of the Library Leadership team and a division lead, each with an average tenure of 40 years, retired within a four-month period. We are sincerely grateful for their service and all they have done to support library programs you all know and love.

Despite the loss, HCL staff always rise to the occasion. We are working closely with Human Resources and are proactive in posting job announcements nationwide and locally to fill the vacancies with talented staff. We are also successfully updating our succession planning and are focusing on growing leadership talent internally. In addition, this issue also features significant new hires from our team.

In addition to new staff updates, I am excited to share news on last year’s Library at Your Door cargo van project.

Program Coordinator Kevin Johnson delivered our awesome little Transit Connect Library at Your Door van to TriVan Fabricators in Ferndale, Washington. He spent time with the project manager Ryan Vandriel.

“I was incredibly impressed. Their facility is clean, tidy, and organized, their craftsmanship is solid and precise, and their can-do attitude is palpable. Every employee I met, from the top dog to a new-hire welding some supports inside a Transit van being outfitted as a Bookmobile for Linn County Oregon, was kind and welcoming. Believe it or don’t, they were working on three different Bookmobiles!”

Kevin will continue to keep me updated on the van’s progress, including hiring a new delivery driver and beta testing the delivery program.

“I have delivered books to program beta testers on two occasions,” said Kevin. “Patrons have all been very appreciative of the service, and that is a great feeling. To know that this program is already making people happy by getting them the materials they want is why we do what we do. No one who wants to access our library should be denied due to mobility issues. This program will show our community that those who need help will receive help.”

Humboldt County Libraries continue to thrive as important, busy places in our communities. In addition to positive trends in our performance indicators (the number of library cards we issue, the materials we check out, program attendance, and electronic resource usage), the library continues to forge bonds with community members through dynamic programs, outreach, and civic and community engagement.

Thank you to all of our cargo van project supporters and to Humboldt Library Foundation for funding these key programs.
Welcome to the Library’s Newest Members

Sean Hinman, Library Operations Manager

On February 20, 2024, Sean Hinman joined the Humboldt County Library team. Sean has been getting to know his talented staff in the Library’s Circulation and Outbound Services divisions.

Prior to joining HCL, Sean served as the Assistant Circulation Supervisor for the Boise Public Library. Sean has an MLIS degree from Emporia State University, a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design, and Organizational Leadership Certification from Boise State University.

Sean’s accomplishments include playing a significant role in developing a COVID era, library-based computer lab while BPL was closed to the public, developing and leading programs in technology literacy, and creative design software. His library experience includes planning and monitoring budgets, implementing an Automatic Materials Handling System at the Main Library in Boise, and participating on a city-wide project team to create a new payroll system for City of Boise.

Sean has been consulting with his predecessor Ronda Wittenberg to learn vital information about this unique position.

Corin Balkovek, Library Division Manager: Acquisitions and Technical Services

Corin Balkovek started in her new role on March 3, 2024. Prior to this appointment Corin served six years as Librarian for Humboldt County Library’s Adult Service division. As a materials selector for the Humboldt County Library, Corin brings wide-ranging knowledge of literature and library materials to the HCL team.

She is detail-oriented and has broad project management skills. Corin’s accomplishments include serving in the lead roles for two major Library events: HCL’s ‘Be Well’ Mental Health Fair and the Community Resource and Business (C.R.A.B.) Fair.

In Fall 2023, Corin Participated in LEAD, Leading, Educating, and Developing, a dynamic and engaging one-week residential leadership development designed for local government department heads, supervisors, and rising stars. Corin will continue to provide some support for the Adult and Youth Services divisions until the Library hires its new Library Division Manager to lead that unit.

Ryan Keller, Extra Help Librarian II/Supervising Librarian

Starting April 15, 2024, part-time, Ryan Keller will join Team HCL. Ryan will provide capacity for the Youth Services Division. We are very fortunate to have such a well-rounded and visionary new team member to provide much needed support for Humboldt County Library communities.

Many of you may know Ryan in her role as the former Learning and Library Media Specialist for the Humboldt County Office of Education (HCOE). At HCOE Ryan served as credentialed librarian overseeing a consortium-style school library and teaching resource lending program. She also served as a learning specialist supporting TK-12 educators in our vast, rural community through coaching, workshops, conferences, and other professional learning opportunities.

Ryan has a rather unique background and training as a professional librarian as well as a math educator, with high interest in other areas including educational technology, media and information literacy, and mindfulness and well-being across the school community.

In her career she has loved working with both teen and adult learners. She is enthusiastic about making the transition from the school library to the public library domain.

Hannah DiGennaro, Extra- Help Library Assistant I/Senior Library Assistant

HCL is excited to announce the hiring of part-time, extra-help, Library Assistant I/Senior Library Assistant Hannah DiGennaro. Hannah started her appointment on March 20, 2024.

Hannah has been volunteering with Shoshanna at HCL since August 2023, assisting with youth services programming and outreach. Hannah is currently enrolled in Cuesta College’s Library & Information Technology certification program. She has a Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies from Humboldt State University. Hannah lives in Arcata with her husband, Travis, and their almost-4-year-old daughter, Robin. Her favorite things to do are walking, baking, making art, and reading. Hannah is pleased to officially join the amazing library team and meeting and learning from her colleagues.
Meet Our New Board Members

Solomon Everta

Solomon Everta is the owner of Eureka Books in Old Town Eureka. He has lived mostly in Humboldt County for over 30 years. He brings a decade of administrative experience from the Forest Service, a decade of customer service experience from Los Bagels, and a lifetime of performing arts experience to assist the board in their efforts. His two teen children and chihuahua live with him part time in the apartment above his bookshop.

Thomas Mays

Dr. Mays is a professor of history at Cal Poly Humboldt in Arcata, California. He came to Humboldt in 2003 after spending five years teaching history at Quincy University in Illinois. He was raised in the Midwest and his family's traditional home in Virginia. He retired from the military after serving 26 years on active duty and reserves. He holds a Ph.D. from TCU, an M.A. from Virginia Tech, and a B.A. from Roanoke College. Currently he teaches early American History, including the colonial era through the Civil War. His interests include the American Revolutionary and Civil War eras. He has four books and several articles in print.

Supporter Spotlight

Linda Wise

“Part of what makes our community so special is that we are surrounded by artists, musicians, and thoughtful citizens. A thriving library is one of the pillars that enables all of that. A library is a sanctuary. Books are medicine. In today's world, we need to make sure they are there. I will always support our libraries so that everyone will continue to have access.”

Mark Castro

“As a local researcher and Vice President of the Historical Society, the Humboldt County Library’s archives are an essential piece of my work. The Humboldt Room at the Eureka Library in particular is a hidden gem of local historical research. Thanks to the Library Foundation for supporting these terrific services.”
The HLF Legacy Circle comprises a special group of individuals who have remembered HLF in their wills or estate plans. These gifts will grow the HLF Endowment Fund, a long-term strategy to provide enhanced funding for the library in perpetuity.

For every new HLF Legacy Circle member added in 2023, long-time supporters Ed Olsgard and Michele McKeegern will make a $500 contribution to HLF. So please consider today – your planning will provide immediate and long-term support for the public library.

Tom & Roberta Allen • Jon Michael Asmundson • Barbara Barratt
Mona Beaver • Patly Berg
Norma Bohrer • Kathrin Burleson
Gladys Burritt • Pam Cavanagh
Karen Childers • Marge & Max Custis
Sandra Corcoran • Jud Ellinwood & Anda Webb
Nancy Frost • Genia Garibaldi
Bill & Grace Greenwood • Susan Hansen
Catherine Hart • Judith Hinman
Thelma & Ted Ingebritson • Connie Kaiser
Allan Katz • Tom & Judy Klapprroth
Jannette Lackett • Peter & Nancy LaVallee
Leslie Lollich • Barbara and Joseph MacTurk
Dennis & Satoko McCarr • John & Sara Moore
Elizabeth Murguia • Kenzie & Michael Mullen
Ed Olsgard & Michele McKeegern • Wynona Nash
Bruce Neidorf • Susan O’Connor
Birgitta Portalupi • Mary Kendrick (Beth) Powell
Jerry & Gisela Rohde • Kelly & Neal Sanders
Richard Stanewick • Jane Stein
Angus & Joan Stewart • Judith Stoffer
Sara Traphagen • Vis & Sally Upatisringa
Valeria Vierra • Edward & Judy Webb

“Individualy we are one drop. Together we are an ocean.”

Ryunosuke Satoro
Thank You to Our Donors
April 2, 2023, through April 1, 2024

Julie Abrahamsen • Judy Anderson • Mike & Leslie Anderson • Julie Angles • Jennifer Baird • Pete & Mary Ann Bansen • JoAnn Bauer • Gina & Scott Bauer • Kim & Sile Bauriedel • Susan & Richard Benoit • Joan Berman • Patricia Bitton • Mary & Jeffrey Bobbitt • Jane Bothwell • John & Adrienne Bradley • Maria & Loran Briggs • Bonnie Burgess • Michelle & David Bushnell Charles & Debbie Bussman • Pamela Cahill • Jane Callahan & Kevin Westbrook • Lina Carro & Don Wattenbarger • Mark Castro • Pam Cavanagh • David Celi • Juan Pablo Cervantes • Charles Chamberlin • Cindy & Wesley Chesbro • Julie Chiarelli • Karen Childers • Henry & Jean Chiles • Sally Christensen • Jim & Donna Clark • Carol Clarke • Ellen Coats • Chris Cooper • Annette and Bob Cooper • Claudia Cranford • Creative Sustainability Fund • James & Paulette Crowell • Linda Demant • Cindy Denbo • Cheryl Dillingham • Lorraine Dillon & Mike Metro • Sue & John Dimnick • Amy Dinsmore • Scott Downie & Catherine Culver • Bonnie Dumond • Mary Dunbar • Penny & Paul Durant • Diana Easley • Gena Rae Eichenberg Kay Escarda • Michael Esko • Solomon Everta, Eureka Books • Alexander Farrell • Marjorie Fay • Sharon Ferrett & Sam Pennisi Maggie Fleming • Willard Foote & Jan Werener • Alice Ford-Sala • David Frank • Amanda Freeman • Ron & Edith Fitzsche Corinne Frugoni • Julie Fulkerson & Lynn Evans • Susan Galliani & Stacey Juell • Howard & Peg Gardner • Bob & Mary Gearheart • Mary Gelinas & Roger James • Margot & Hal Genger • Michael Giacone • Karen Gibb • Janne Gibbs & Karen Ramsey • Valerie Gizański • Lori Goodman • Zuretti & Brenda Goosby • Carrie Grant • Julia Grant • Richard Greaney • William Greenwood & Marty Carlson • Chris Hamer • Margaret Hamnett & Richard Golebiowski • Susan Hansen • Jennifer Hanson Mark & Anne Harris • Dan & Susan Harrison • Catherine Hart • Cynthia Hart • Arlene Hartin • Karis Hassler • Dan & Donna Hauser • Lori Hendrick • Richard & Susanne Hendry • Rusty & Sandra Hicks • Jody Himango • Shelley Holstein • Joyce Hough & Fred Neighbor • Hubbard’s German Auto, Inc. • Jared Huffman, Congressman • Rees Hughes & Amy Uyeki • Ranjit Hundal, M.D. • Jan Hunt • Diana Hunt • Sharon Hunter • George & Betsy Husband • Laura Hussey • HWR Engineering and Science Hank & Cheryl Ingham • Laurie & Steve Irwin • Dayna Renee James • Erik Jansson • Milo Jarvis • James & Marie Johnson • Tom & Carolyn Jones • Victoria Joyce • April Joyce • George & Sylvia Jutlia • Kel Karges • Barbara Kennedy • Karen Kiemnec-Tyburczy • Kathleen Kinkelova-Love • Christopher Kirk • David Kitchen • Anna Klav • Melissa Kraemer • Mel & Holly Kreb • Debbi Krukonis & Vincent Peloso • Jeannette Lackett • Raymond Lacy II, DDS • Kathy & Dick LaForge • Rolfie Lamberson & Michele Olsen • Peter & Nancy LaVallee • Paula Lawson • Bob Lawton, Humboldt Mortgage Company • Connie Lefever • Nancy Lengyl • Claudia Lima • Byrd Lochtie • Arlene Longnickel • Ted Loring • Linda Lorvig • Martin Love • Pat Somerton • Samuel & Angela Lundeen • Tina Mackenzie & Norm Polston • Jane Mackie • Theresa Malloy • Kit Mann John & Julie Mastroni • James Matthias • Willa & Henry Mauro • Dr. Thomas D. Mays • Susan Diehl McCarthy • Mike McGuire, Senator • Michele McKeegan & Ed Olsgard • MaryJoe McLean • Todd McMahon, NCRM • Mary Meengs • Dennis Mello Bonnie Mesinger • Laura Middlemiss • Kyle Morgan • Nora Mounce • JoAnne Mulderig • Elizabeth Murguia & Alan Katz • Lisa Naef • Lonna Neckr • Bonnie Neely • Judy Nelson • Stephanie Nelson • Frank Nelson • Nancy Noll • Cyril Oberlander • Cyril & Mary Oberlander • Susan O’Connor & Tim Crlenjak • Julie Ohnemus • Carolyn Oilar • Felicia Oldfather • Kristine & John Onstine • Pete & Sue Oringer • Brooks & Carolyn Oris • Zhao Zhuo Parks • Florence Parks • Kathleen Pelley • Peter Pennekamp & Denise Vanden Bos • Sofia Pereira • John & Jackie Petersen • Ingrid Pfeiffer • Milton & Barney Phegley • Pierson Building Center • Virginia Plambeck • Adrienne & Keenan Pool • John Pound & Karen Sullivan • Beth Powell • Mark Pringle • Geoff Proust & Barbara Cline • Frances Rapan • Recology Humboldt County • Redwood Capital Bank • Dottie Riffenberg • Stephen Rogers • Louisa Rogers & Barry Evans • Jackie Roscoe • Bob Rottenberg & Suzanne Kimmel • Emily Rowe • RWE Offshore Development, LLC • Ben Rybicki • Gary & Karen Sack • Jeanne Sapunor • John & Quynh Schafer • Sherman Schapiro • Carol Scher • Sarah Scher • Shoshanna • Mary & Jake Smith • Connie Smith • Andrew Smith • Penny & Wayne Sohrakoff • Trish Stefanik • Dale & Cindy Stockly • Barbara Storm • Deborah Storpe • Laura Strohm & Haven Rich • Alison & Scott Talbott • Fred & Joao Tempas • Celeste Teters • The Berries Charitable Fund • Kim & Tom Thomas • Doris Timm • Stephen Timmons & Shirley Wiltsie • Frances & Bruce Tjarnstrom • Lynne & Jeffery Todoroff • Danise & Bill Tomlin • Sara Traphagen & Dave Duda TriCounties Bank • David & Gail Turner • Andrea Tuttle • Vis Upatistasitsa • Theodore Van Duzer • Nezzi Wade • Barbara Walser • Sandra Walsh • Mike & Cheri Ware • Susan Wartburg • Anda Webb & Jud Ellinwood • Jim West • Sandra & Bill Weyer • Richard & Susan Whaley • Lawrence & Ann Wieland • Joan & Michael Williams • Sally Williams • Janice Wilson • Mike Wilson • Jane Wilson • Linda Wise • Linda & Don Wise • Ronda & Ken Wittenberg • Jim Wood, Assemblymember • John Woolley • Erika Wright • Kenneth Yanosko & Susan Frances • Cynden Zuspan

"The greatest gift is the passion for reading. It is cheap, it consoles, it distracts, it excites, it gives you knowledge of the world and experience of a wide kind. It is a moral illumination."

Elizabeth Hardwick
Board of Directors

Alison Talbott, President
Peter LaVallee, Vice President
Jane Callahan, Secretary
Susan O’Connor, Treasurer
JoAnn Bauer
Ciara Emery
Solomon Everta
Maggie Fleming
Jack Irvine
Tom Mays
Elizabeth Murguia
Sofia Pereira

Directors Emeritiae
Marge Custis‡
Bonnie Neely
Sally Upatisringa‡
Janie Walsh‡
Mid Westfall‡

Ex Officio
Deborah Reis, FRL
Chris Cooper, Dir. Library Services

Phone: 707-269-1991
Email: hlf@humboldt1.com
www.humboldtlibraryfoundation.org

Library Branches

Eureka Main Branch
1313 3rd St. 707-269-1900

Arcata Branch
500 Seventh St. 707-822-5954

Blue Lake Branch
1100 Greenwood Ave. 707-668-4207

Femdale Branch
807 Main St. 707-786-9559

Fortuna Branch
775 14th St. 707-725-3460

Garberville Branch
715 Cedar St. 707-923-2230

Hoopa Branch
Loop Rd. at Orchard St.
530-625-5082

McKinleyville Branch
1606 Pickett Rd. 707-839-4459

Rio Dell Branch
715 Wildwood Ave. 707-764-3333

Trinidad Branch
380 Janis Ct. 707-677-0227

Willow Creek Branch
Hwys 299 & 96 530-629-2146

STAY CONNECTED
‘Like’ Humboldt Library Foundation on Facebook

- Connect with other Library Supporters & Book Lovers
- Hear About HLF Events & Activities
- Use the QR Code to go Directly to Our Donation Page - fast, easy, & convenient